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 Since it is very difficult to replace or recharge the batteries of the sensor 

nodes in the wireless sensor network (WSN), efficient use of the batteries of 

the sensor nodes is a very important issue. This has a deep relationship with 

the lifetime of the network. If the node's energy is exhausted, the node is no 

longer available. If a certain number of nodes (50% or 80%) in a network 

consume energy completely, the whole network will not work. Therefore, 

various protocols have been proposed to maintain the network for a long time 

by minimizing energy consumption. In recent years, a protocol using a  

K-means clustering algorithm, one of machine learning techniques, has been 

proposed. A KCED protocol is proposed in consideration of residual energy 

of a node, a cluster center, and a distance to a base station in order to 

improve a problem of a protocol using K-average gung zipper algorithm such 

as cluster center consideration. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sensor nodes in WSN [1-10] are often deployed in large quantities, mainly where it is difficult for 

people to access. Therefore, it is very important to use the limited energy of sensor nodes efficiently because 

it is difficult to replace or recharge batteries in sensor nodes. For these reasons, one of the most important 

considerations in the WSN design is to minimize energy consumption at each node to increase the energy 

efficiency of the network. If the wireless sensor node consumes all of its energy, the node is no longer usable, 

and if more than a certain (50% or 80%) of the node in the network consumes all of its energy, the network 

becomes inoperable. Thus, various protocols were proposed to minimize the energy consumption of the 

nodes and maintain the network for a long time [11-15]. The LEACH protocol is a hierarchical clustering 

algorithm for energy efficiency, where the cluster head is elected through a probability threshold. However, it 

is not always possible to ensure that an optimal cluster is formed. In addition, actual clustering may result in 

very few or too many nodes in the cluster, and the cluster head election may result in data transfer failures as 

well as first node dead (FND). The problem of nodes with less residual energy being elected as cluster heads 

has been improved by taking into account energy terms in the probability threshold. In other words, the 

energy-consideration LEACH protocol was proposed to minimize the election of nodes with less energy 

remaining as cluster heads. By multiplying the remaining amount of energy in the nodes by the cluster head 

election threshold, the lower the residual energy, the lower the probability of cluster head election. However, 
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the energy-consideration LEACH protocol still cannot guarantee optimal cluster formation or even node 

density per cluster. 

Wireless sensor protocols using the K-means clustering algorithm [16-22] do not form a cluster after 

electing the cluster head, but do the cluster configuration first. This technique has the advantage of having a 

uniform cluster configuration, with most of the member nodes in the cluster present uniformly. And this 

method, after the cluster configuration, elected as the cluster head either a node with a lot of residual energy 

or a node close to the cluster center point. However, there is a problem with nodes far away from base 

stations becoming cluster heads, or with the same nodes being cluster heads in succession. This causes FND 

to occur quickly. When using the K-means clustering algorithm, the member nodes within the cluster are as 

uniform as possible. This can improve unbalanced cluster configurations, such as the LEACH protocol. 

However, because the clustering process is performed repeatedly moving the center point to the final cluster 

finalization, it has the disadvantage of taking longer time to cluster than traditional hierarchical algorithms. In 

addition, for the K-means clustering-based protocol, only the remaining energy of the node or node close to 

the cluster's center point was considered when electing the cluster head, but not the transmission distance to 

the base station that consumes the most energy. In this paper, we are going to improve the problem of  

K-means clustering to increase the energy efficiency of WSN. The proposed protocol takes into account the 

residual energy of the node and the distance to the base station when electing the cluster head. To take into 

account the residual energy of the node and the distance to the base station, the cluster head-elected Score 

algorithm is used for each node. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH  

2.1.  LEACH protocol 

The low-energy adaptive clustering hierarchy (LEACH) protocol [23-24] is a typical clustering-

based protocol proposed by Wendy B. Heinzelman. The LEACH protocol consists of a set-up phase and a 

steady-state phase. In the set-up phase, the cluster head is randomly elected by the probability threshold 

equation and the cluster configuration is performed. The probability threshold T(n) used to elect cluster heads 

for node n is expressed in (1) and has a value between 0 and 1. 
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In (1), p is the probability of electing a cluster head, r is the current round, and G is the set of nodes 

that were not elected as cluster heads until the previous round. Each node generates a random number 

between 0 and 1, comparing it to equation (1) and then the node is elected as the cluster head when it has a 

value less than the probability threshold  ( ). Since cluster heads were elected by equation (1) the cluster 

heads broadcast advertising messages to surrounding nodes in sensor field, and the normal nodes receiving 

advertising messages join as clusters of cluster heads with the largest signal strength to form clusters. When 

the cluster configuration is complete, the cluster head creates and assigns a time division multiple access 

(TDMA) schedule, which specifies the time each node must transmit, depending on the number of member 

nodes in the cluster. During the steady-state phase, the data is sent according to the TDMA schedule assigned 

by the cluster head. The cluster head completes the steady-state phase by aggregation the data received from 

the member node and sending it to the base station in a code division multiple access (CDMA). The cycle 

completed from these set-up phase to the steady-state phase is called Round. 

The LEACH protocol improved the problem of cluster head election for specific nodes of existing 

clustering-based protocols, by electing all nodes with remaining energy as cluster heads once and for all. 

However, by using only the probability threshold when electing a cluster head, the network has a short 

lifetime span due to problems such as the election of nodes with insufficient residual energy. To improve this, 

various protocols that modified the probability threshold were proposed. 

 

2.2. Energy-consideration LEACH protocol 

In the case of (1) used to elect the cluster head of the LEACH protocol, elect the cluster head 

without considering the residual energy of the node. Thus, even if the node has less residual energy, it can be 

elected as a cluster head. To improve this M. J. Handy [25] proposed the following modified threshold (2): 
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In (2) E_max is the maximum (initial) energy of the node, and E_current is the residual energy of 

the node. For the cluster head election threshold, the value will be between 0 and 1. The closer the value is 1, 

the higher the chance of cluster head election, and the closer the value is to zero, the lower the chance of 

cluster head election. M. J. Handy's proposed threshold for residual energy is to multiply the value of 

conventional (1) by the residual energy ratio of the node, and the lower the residual energy, the lower the 

probability of cluster head election. Thus, minimizing the election of nodes with less residual energy as 

cluster heads, results in increasing network lifetime. In Gupta's fuzzy logic, the chance value for all nodes are 

calculated for every round. When the chance value calculation is completed, the cluster heads are elected in 

ascending order of the chance value. The centrality of the node is the sum of the distances from the node 

located within a certain range r to the node A as shown in Figure 1. The range is given by (2). 

 

 

3. PROPOSE METHOD 

Using the K-means clustering algorithm in the WSN protocol results in the member nodes in the 

cluster being as uniform as possible, but it takes longer to cluster than traditional hierarchical algorithms. In 

addition, cluster head election has the problem of continuous cluster head election on the same node, with 

only considering the residual energy of the node or node that is mostly close to the cluster's center point. This 

results in shortening the lifetime span of the network. And when electing a cluster head, not considering the 

distance to the node and base station, the overall energy efficiency of the network can be reduced. This paper 

proposes a protocol that increases the energy efficiency of the network while improving these problems. To 

improve the disadvantage of taking a long time to configure a cluster, the proposed protocol limited the 

cluster configuration point to the first round at which the system was initialized and the next round at which 

additional sensor nodes were consumed with all the remaining energy. This can improve the time-consuming 

problem because cluster configurations do not occur at every round. By taking into account the distance from 

the cluster center point and the residual energy of the node when electing the cluster head, the problem of not 

taking into account the transmission distance to a base station that consumes a lot of energy. To solve these 

problems, the cluster head was elected in this paper considering the residual energy of the node and the 

distance to the cluster’s center point or base station. 

In general, if only the residual energy of the nodes in the cluster is considered, the cluster head 

candidate has elected the node with the most residual energy. However, considering the distance to the base 

station and the remaining energy, simply electing the cluster head according to the ranking decision can lead 

to an energy-efficient problem. For example, for any two nodes A and B, if the residual energy in node A is 

greater than the residual energy in node B, and node A is farther than node B, the residual energy is taken 

into account and node A is elected as the cluster head. In this case, because of the large energy consumption 

due to the distance to the base station, the energy in node A is consumed quickly, thereby reducing the 

lifetime span of the entire network. To improve this problem, the remaining energy and distance Score 

computations for nodes in the cluster are proposed and elect the cluster head by using a Score operation on 

member nodes that satisfy                  (        ) , which has more residual energy than the 

average residual energy for all nodes in the cluster. This has the advantage of reducing the amount of 

computations consumed in elections. The Score is divided into         based on the base station distance 

and         based on the cluster’s center point, respectively, as defined in (3) and (4). 
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Here,           means the current residual energy of the node,       represents the initial energy of 

the node,       refers to the distance to the node and base station, and       refers to the distance to the node 

and cluster’s center point. The ratio of residual energy to the initial energy, the first term of (3) and (4) means 

the relative size (normalization value) of the residual energy. This value has a value between 0 and 1 and 

decreases to zero as the round progresses. And the second term of (3) and (4) has a value between 0 and 1 as 

the normalized terms for the distance. That is, the larger the first term and the smaller the second term, the 

greater the probability of being elected as the cluster head. 

In other words, if the Score values for (3) and (4) are large, they are elected as the cluster head. By 

using the proposed technique, the Score operation on nodes in a cluster can determine which node is close to 

the base station or cluster’s center point while the node has a high residual energy. Once the         and 

        have been computed, elect a node with values    (       ) and    (       ) as the cluster 

head candidate. If a node in a cluster has a maximum Score value for both the base station and the cluster’s 
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center point, it is elected as the cluster head. However, if the node with    (       ) values and the node 

with    (       ) values are different, the cluster head was determined by calculating: To predict the 

energy consumption of the two cluster head candidate nodes, the sum of the distance from the member nodes 

in the cluster and the distance from the base station, i.e. the total transmission distance, were computed. The 

total transmission distance TotalDistance (i) for i-node can be obtained using (5). 

 

             ( )              ∑              
       
    (5) 

 

Here, the first term is the distance to the i-node and base station (d_(Node_i toBS)), and the second 

term is the sum of the distances between the i-node and the rest of the nodes in the cluster. Subsequently, a 

candidate node with a short total transmission distance was finally elected as the cluster head. If multiple 

nodes with the same Score values were elected as cluster head candidates, the node closest to the base station 

was elected for         and the node closest to the cluster’s center point for         as the cluster head 

candidate. In addition, if the values of the cluster head candidates were the same, the shorter the distance to 

the base station, the less energy was consumed, so the node with    (       ) was elected as the cluster 

head. Once the cluster head was elected, the data was collected and sent to the base station in the same way 

as the LEACH protocol. The flowchart of the propose protocol works as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Flowchart of propose protocol’s cluster 

head election 

 
 

Figure 2. Flowchart of propose protocol’s cluster 

head election 

 

 

Figure 3 shows the pseudo-code of the proposed protocol. The two to seven lines of code are the 

process of checking for additional dead nodes compared to the previous round, if any, for clustering. Other 

than that, existing clusters are maintained. The 9-36 line of code is the process of calculating         and 

        of nodes in each cluster, and then electing nodes with    (       ) and    (       ) as cluster 

candidates. The 37-42 line is the process of computing the total transmission distance of the cluster 

candidates and then electing a node with a short distance as the final cluster head. 
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1 // for every round 

2 prevDeadNodeCount = -1 

3 deadNodeCount = CheckDeadNode() 

4 IF NOT prevDeadNodeCount == deadNodeCount 

5 StartClustering() 

6 prevDeadNodeCount = deadNodeCount 

7 END 

8 FOR i = 1 to k 

9 MaxBSNode = Cluster(i).MemberNode(1) 

10 MaxBSScore = Node(MaxNode).CurrentEnergy / InitEnergy – 

Node(MaxNode).DistanceToBS / 

 MAX(Node.DistanceToBS) 

11 MaxCCNode = Cluster(i).MemberNode(1) 

12 MaxCCScore = Node(MaxNode).CurrentEnergy / InitEnergy – 

Node(MaxNode).DistanceToCC / 

 MAX(Node.DistanceToCC) 

13 FOR j = 1 to Cluster(i).MemberNodeCount 

 

14 IF Node(j).CurrentEnergy >= Cluster(i).AverageEnergy 

15 Node(j).ScoreBS = Node(j).CurrentEnergy/InitEnergy–Node(j).DistanceToBS / 

MAX(Node.DistanceToBS) 

 Node(j).ScoreCC = Node(j).CurrentEnergy/InitEnergy–Node(j).DistanceToCC / 

MAX(Node.DistanceToCC) 

16 IF Node(j).ScoreBS > MaxScoreBS 

 MaxBSScore = Node(j).ScoreBS 

 MaxBSNode = j 

17 ELSEIF Node(j).ScoreBS == MaxBSScore 

18 IF Node(j).DistanceToBS < Node(MaxBSNode).DistanceToBS 

19 MaxBSScore = Node(j).ScoreBS 

20 MaxBSNode = j 

21 END 

 END 

22  

23 IF Node(j).ScoreCC > MaxCCScore 

24 MaxCCScore = Node(j).ScoreCC 

25 MaxCCNode = j 

 ELSEIF Node(j).ScoreCC == MaxCCScore 

26 IF Node(j).DistanceToCC < Node(MaxCCNode).DistanceToCC 

27 MaxCCScore = Node(j).ScoreCC 

28 MaxCCNode = j 

29 END 

30 END 

 END 

31 END 

32  

33 IF TotalTransDistance(MaxBSNode) <= TotalTransDistance(MaxCCNode) 

34 MaxNode = MaxBSNode 

35 ELSE 

36 MaxNode = MaxCCNode 

 END 

37 SetClusterHead(MaxNode) 

 END 

38  

 

Figure 3. Pseudo-code for the propose protocol (KCED) 

 

 

4. SIMULATION AND RESULT 

To verify the energy efficiency of the proposed protocol, it was compared with the LEACH 

protocol, the energy-consideration LEACH protocol, and simulation with MATLAB. Assumptions about the 

sensor field for the simulation are as follows: In the simulation environment, all the same sensor nodes are 

constructed, and once deployed, the nodes are not moved. It was then considered that all sensor nodes had the 

same initial energy and that base stations were located outside the sensor field. The simulation parameters are 

defined as shown in Table 1. The results of comparing network lifetime using the simulation parameters are 

shown in Figure 4 and Table 2. It can be seen that the proposed protocol is an improvement of 111% in FND 

criterion compared to the LEACH protocol and an 80% improvement in FND criterion over the energy-

considerations LEACH protocol. 
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Table 1. Simulation energy model 
Parameter Value 

Number of Sensor Node 100 
Size of Sensor Field 200 x 200 

Location of Base  

Station 
(100, 300) 

Initial Energy of Sensor 
Node 

0.5J 

                   
               
                
                    

 

Table 2. Simulation result: network lifetime comparison 
Protocol FND 80% Alive 

LEACH Protocol 86 171 

Energy-
Consideration 

LEACH protocol 

101 206 

Propose Protocol 182 219 

Improvement rate 
111% ▲ 

vs.LEACH protocol 

28% ▲ vs.LEACH 

protocol 

 

80% ▲vs. Energy-

Consideration 
LEACH Protocol 

6% ▲ vs.Energy-

Consideration 
LEACH Protocol 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Simulation result: alive node graph by round 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

In this paper, the cluster configuration is efficient in wireless sensor network, and the method of 

cluster head election is proposed to improve the network lifetime. For efficient cluster configuration, the  

K-means clustering algorithm was used. This can make the member nodes as uniformly part of the cluster as 

possible. The proposed protocol reduced the computations by requiring cluster configuration to be refreshed 

only in the first round and the next round when the dead node occurred. An the cluster head was then elected 

through the         and         operations. By using        , It can elect nodes that are as close to base 

stations as possible while still have more energy, and by using        , it can elect nodes that are as close to 

the cluster center as possible while still have more energy remaining. After electing these two candidates, by 

finalizing a node with a low total transmission distance as a cluster head, we were able to elect the 

appropriate cluster head and simulation results showed that the network lifetime would improve. 
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